Intensive Care Society Leadership Programme

ICU: Leading the way

FAQs
Who is eligible?
All Intensive Care Society members, of any ICU profession, are eligible to apply to our
leadership programme. We are aiming to recruit a cohort with diverse personal and
professional experience representative of our membership.
Who is this designed for?
The Leadership Programme is designed for those who have taken on a new clinical
leadership role in the past year or two, or those en route to a leadership role in an
intensive care unit, operational delivery network, at Trust level or elsewhere. It is
designed to benefit most those who are new to leadership in a professional setting.
Is a higher education provider delivering the Programme?
No. The Society is delivering the Programme in full, with support from the COVID-19
Healthcare Support Appeal (CHSA). Course speakers can be found in our Programme
schedule.
Who are the Course Directors?
Chris Wilkinson - Lead Course Director
Stephen Webb, Intensive Care Society President
Sandy Mather, Intensive Care Society Chief Executive
Julie Highfield, Intensive Care Society National Wellbeing Project Director
What happens if I can’t attend a session?
To get the full benefit of the programme it’s vital that participants are able to attend
each module.

For more info visit www.ics.ac.uk/leadership
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What is the time commitment required?
Participants will need to attend each virtual and face to face module. Our schedule of
modules is subject to change, but currently involves seven half day virtual sessions,
and six and a half days of in person sessions. This includes 4 days during our State of
the Art Congress in Belfast in June 2022, and one overnight stay in November 2022.
Participants will also be required to do some preparation for a project to be presented
at the final session. This project must be considered from the initial session.
Participants will also be required to work in teams throughout the course, and
undertake approximately 2-3 hours of directed reading per month.
How much time is my employer expected to give for additional study?
Participants will need to attend seven half-day virtual modules, six full-day face to
face modules, and one half day face to face module. Please see our Programme
schedule for more information.
How much will it cost?
The cost of the Programme is fully funded by the Society and CHSA, however,
participants or their employers will need to cover the costs of any travel and
accommodation.
The location of face-to-face modules, except those during our State of the Art
Congress in Belfast in June, will be decided after our full cohort of 15 members has
been recruited, in order to minimise the need for travel.

For more info visit www.ics.ac.uk/leadership

